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LIBRARY CF THE
GOSPEL STANDARD UP-FISTS 74/H

Sermon preached by Mr.J.Delves at "Ebenezer", Clapham, on Wednesday evening
28th August 1974.
Hymns: 171, 175, 1010
Reading; Psalm 73
Psalm 73, v.24-25.
Text:
mThOU shalt guide me with Thy counsel, and afterward receive Me to glory,
Whom haVe.I'in, heaVen but Thee? and there Is nOne"Upon earth that I
•
desire beside Thee". ,
.These verses describe the blessed place the author was, brought to after what
he had passed through. He hasia,Particularsenee of the goodness :of God te- His
people, "to such as are of,a clearOleart", that is not: perfection in the flesh
but a heart sprinkled with the precious blood of Christ and cleansed through His
merit applied to the conscience; but Oven so he has -"slipping. feet". "As for me"God is good to His people, they are graciousipeople, they have a clean heart,
- "But as for me, my feetwere-almPetgone; 'thy—eteps had well nigh slipped".
Why was he in such a condition

this? Because he was looking the wrong way,
he was looking away from God, to conditions in th'W.PrId that confounded him. Many

of the Lord's people have been there and have. suffered:0 Asaph did, but in the
end he obtained a wonderful deliverance;, but before,thie he came to such a
pass as to
alpeaStZbefOre God. Lworlder if
have
• . ever. been there, any
.
of you? has there been a time when conflicting things in your life exploited
by the devil have brought you to such an extremity as_to:feel like a bull in a net?
"I was as a beast before Thee". He seems to have come to a desperate :condition ,
yet here is a "Nevertheless". Although he was in such a condition he was not in
utter despaiiyinevertheless I am continually with Thee Thou,hast:holdeh
me by
••
my right hand". The Lord did not leave him to sink into, despairpr:fall a prey
to the devil, or come'to wrong conclusions. It was a sweet place he was brought
to as we read here in the psalm. "When I thought to know this, it was too painful
for me; until I went into the sanctuary of God".. There he appears to have seen
what he had not seen before. It would appear that the Lord revealed to him the.
end of'the wicked, their eternal destruction,_and it made ayonderful change in
him, "then understood I their end".
So it has been with many of the Lord'e people through the ages; they have
found relief, and sometimes deliverance, in the sanctuary of God. Perhaps some
of you may know something of this, you may have come in a state.of conflict,
confusion, and near despair, but you have obtained help inthe sanctuary, "UntilI went into the sanctuary of God". There the Lord appeared, to„ him and there he
seemed able to leave everything of earth, whatever conditions might prevail,
however conflicting they may have been; he is able to leave them all, and have
Xs.
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communion with his God; and it brought him to a sweet place, "Nevertheless, I am
continually with Thee: Thou hast holden me by my right hand", as though, to use
this figure, the Loxd was holding him up and did not leave hilvto utterdeSpair.
"Thou shalt guide me with Thy counsel". He had come to the end of his own,conelusions, and his view of those perplexing things that had bewildered him; he
had come to the end of all that, and was able to look alone to God. Haven
ever known this? Has there been a moment, once or twice in your life, when you
have been, as the author here, able to draw near to God? The nearer you got to
the lord in prayer and feeling a sweet liberty, the further away earth became;
all seemed to fade from view. Nothing else was of comparable importance to this.
It was a sweet place to be brought to. "Thou shalt guide me with Thy counsel",
as though he would say, I commit myself to Thy hands; do not leave me to take
wrong steps, or walk in a wrong course, or become a prey to my enemies or the
devil. "Thou shalt guide...glory". This is the first point then - gracious
guidance, with the counsel cf.God.
"Guide me, 0 Thou great Jehovah,
Pilgrim through this barren land"
"Thou shalt guide me", no one else can, neither can I. steer my own course; I am
full of perplexity,'I know not- What to do; I seem to have come to the end of all
things; but "Thou shalt ... counsel". It is not so much a prayer as an expression
of confidence. He seems able to commit himself into the hands of a covenant God,
and there he finds a sweet relief. Others may say,. if I were you I should take
this course or that course; but he comes before the Lord: "Thou shalt...counsel".
What are we to understand by the counsel of God? Two or three things.
First of all, His divine decrees are referred to as His counsel, His purposes,
His settlements. It is recorded in the Scripture that He "worketh all things
after the counsel of '.His own will", that is a settlement in His divine purpose.
This must be, the counsel of the eternal Trinity, three Persons in One God.
"ThoU shalt...counsel". In a later. Psalm it is said "For. ever, 0 lord, Thy word
is settled in heaven". Guide me by that settlement, those eternal decrees that
the Lord has purposed concerning all His people. It may seem mysterious to contemplate a divine settlement, yet this must have been so according to the Word of
God.. "For ever, 0 Lord, Thy word is settled in heaven" - and settled concerning
His people and on their. behalf. Their providences are settled, their spiritual
exercises are settled, in the purposes of God, their path, their end, their
eternal destiny, "For ever, 0 Lord Thy word is settled in heaven". "Thou shalt
guide me with Thy counsel".
There is another feature of this counsel of God, and that is His holy Word,
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as we have it referred.to in the 119th-psalm: the Holy Sriptures, the written.
Word, "Uphold me according unto Thy word, that I may live: and let me not be
ashamed.ofTp# hope". "Thou stalt guide me with Thy counsel." Here we have the
Scriptures., They are said to make us wise unto salvation, that is as the Holy
Spirit applies them to our souls, and enlightens our spiritual understanding.
Here are thepcunsels of God as recorded from Genesid to Revelation. Here are
the,pounselsjof a triuneHlehovah concerning providence and grace, the work of
theLordjesusyChrist, the eternal salvation of His dear people, their everlastingtdeptinyiy it:is all wrapped upl •so to speak, in the settlements of heaven.
Whatc p„,yonderfUl.mercy it must be for any poor sinner to be in that book of
remembrance of-,which veread t ."They shall be mire, saith the Lord of hosts, in
that day.. when If make up my•jewels". Those in this book of remembrance,-not a
book in:a, literal sense,: but the divine counsels of God,.thase everlasting
settlementsareb9und. up•in. His everlasting mercy •and shall be absolutely secure. .
"They shall bei-mine"::--vwe may not often feel much of this. The:. days of darkness
maybe. many andwe aret.ossed. to ,and.froand.mt comforted. and,pometithes.may •
wonder where the scene .14)-4, e44; 121,4: hg4gthe,vgallniS4Yg4 "Thou shalt .guide.
me"-.and he does. not -appeart0,yciPestionfitt,.SeeP4k0a
d.ence
felti.n a covenant performing God, "Thou hast_holdenme,"So foolish wes.:'L,
and .ignorant: I was as a.bgastbeferaThee.:Neverthelessj am continually withi=
Thee: Thou hast holden me!
..1. LMThoushaltguide me" - This4s expressive
language, the Lord holdingene.with His right hand.. and..guiding them in the path
that:he has appointed, with all thatjs
,•
"Thou shalt:guide me with Thy counsel.'! ,-Therejsanother counsel and that
is the counsel of the Holy Spirit,,inHis saving teachinginthe:hearts. of His.
people: .•and that,counsell ithatteaching,.issues_in thisit-iip what the Lord
said of the Holy Spirit,:"Heyshall,:glorify me: for he : shall receive of mine, and
shall shew it unto
.11here is no revelation likethat;... .1f you get that
blessed revelation yomhaves,seal of heaven. "He shall.. glorify me". That is
what:the Holy Spirit does. He. makes Christ precious inythe hearts of His people.
It is an experimental matter,-;.He glorifies Christ in. the experience of His
people; and that incorporates thepath in which.He leads,them,—the trials that
may: come upon them, the afflictionS •tha-Lattend them, everything concerning them.
I wonder if you have ever•been brought here?. It4p,:pot:sijmply to ask. lead
with„.theJJord that He would guide ..but. to feel this confidence:in acoven
performing God in your own.soulls.experience, or in your pathway, however dark..
or confusing it may. be. It makes aprofound•change when one can. look up-to .
heaven, lose sight of earth and see a covenant-performing God Who is too wise
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to err and too good to be unkind. "Thou shalt guide me". There is something very
sweet about it as though he would say, I cast my care upon Thee; but one may say:
The path is heavy and the trial presses upon me, I sink very low, the burden is
hard to bear, yet, "Thou shalt guide me" through. •He has said, I will not fail
thee nor forsake thee. "Thou shalt guide me with Thy counsel"; I commit it to
Thee, I cast my care upon Thee, Thou art too wise to err. This counsel is the
teaching of the Holy Spirit in thelleart, experimentally viewed. The Lord Jesus
referred to Him in the days of His flesh and says of Him: "When He, the Spirit of
truth is come, He will guide you into all truth": The truth that the Holy Spirit
guides His people into is a knowledge of Christ, to bring them to put their whole
and entire dependence upon His finished work for the salvation of their neverdying souls. "Thou shalt guide me with Thy counsel", and so it comes to this,
dear friends, with the Lord's dear people at times; they come to the end of
querying this and questioning that, and wondering what to do about something else,
they look up to heaven and say, "Thou shalt guide me with Thy counsel".
This is a blessed 'afterward' when one has been favoured to see the hand of
the Lord bearing them through, although there may have been many days of darkness,
many conflicting things and much tribulation; but there is an 'afterward'. There
,
is an afterward with everything of earth. There is a time coming when all will
terminate beneath the skies, the end, of the world will come; but., in heaven there
will never be an'afterward'. Here we are often careful and troubled about many
things, but they are only for a time, a season, an appointed time, as Job says,
"He performeth the thing that is appointed for me: and many such things are with
Him"; but there is an 'afterward' down here. There is nothing down here for
ever and ever, but there is no 'afterward' in heaven. This is the 'afterward' all
the redeemed of the Lord are prepared for; there is an 'afterward' when they
have done with earth and everything here below, whatever their age may be. How
sweet it can be sometimes, when the Lord's people find the going heavy, and
wonder how much longer they can hold fast_their profession, bear up or continue,
yet they have this- there is an 'afterward'. There is an end coming to everything
down here, but there is no 'afterward' in heaven. May you and I be among'those
referred to here - "afterward receive me to glory".
Here is a point, then, the Lord's dear people have something to look forward
to all the time, although afflictions may lie heavy, burdens press hard, and the
*ravelling is difficult; yet they have something to look forward to. There is a
scripture that says, "If in this life only we have hope in Christ, we are of all
men most miserable". The joy of a believer is in the afterward. If there were
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no prospect beyond this life, says the apostle Paul, "we are of all men most
miserable"; but in another place he says, "I reckon that the sufferings of this
present time are not worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be revealed
in us - this is the 'afterward'. How blessed it is when for a moment or two a child
of God gets just a touch of the 'afterward'. How sweet it is, how it strengthens
hope, faith, love and every grace of the Holy Spirit. "Thou shalt guide me with
Thy counsel". This is a sweet spot; have you ever been there? It is as though,
after you have been bewildered and troubled, and have wondered where the scene
will end, you are able to look up, leave it all, commit all to Him and say,
"Thou shalt ....afterward" - Oh this blessed 'afterward' - this was the strength
and comfort of Asaph, the Apostle Paul, and many of the Lord's dear people,
especially those passing through the fires of persecution and suffering. It is as
though he would say, "Then I shall be satisfied", and so he will be and so will
every one of the Lord's redeemed children. The psalmist could say that he would
be. He says, "I shall be satisfied when I awake with Thy likeness". Oh blessed
day, blessed prospect! Things trouble me here, say you, and the path is hard;
so indeed it may be, but "Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered
into the heart of man,. the things which God hath prepared for. them that love him."
(1 Cor.2,9) (him that waiteth for Him as recorded in Isaiah, and them that love
Him in the New Testament - they both blend together). You would not be waiting for
Him if you had no love to Him. It is really because of your love to Him that you
are waiting for His appearing; "Thou shalt afterwAXd receive me ta glory".
"Whom have I in heaven but Thee?" What a good place to be in: The one object
of his soul's delight consisted in one Person - "Whom have I in heaven but Thee?"
as though he would say: it would be no heaven if Thou wert not there. But He is
there, He reigns there in His majesty and glory and love. Oh but, one may say,
There is a multitude of the redeemed of the Lord there that have come out of great
tribulation and have washed their robes in the blood of the lamb. There is a
multitude whom no man can number there in heaven. Yes, blessedly true, but
Whom have I but Thee? His heart is not set so much in seeing a multitude of the
redeemed of the Lord praising Him. One may say, There are myriads of angels before
the throne, what a sight it must be:.. Yes, but "Whom have I?" How sweet it is,
"Whom have I in heaven but Thee?" When we have to bury our loved ones and can bury
them in sure and certain hope, to our comfort and peace of mind it is consoling,
They have joined the ransomed throng there,
but "Whom have I in heaven but Thee?"
and they look for no more afterward. With them it will be one eternal afterward,
__Jan eternal state of happiness, peace, joy and love, because there He is, the
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blessed Lamb of-God, befOre,theThronel Ag-we'have it in the.Revelation.• John
saw the Lamb in the midtt of the throne'as-it - had. .been.slain, and that is why in
the spirit I am here, I coulldtneyerAave been'here if:He had not been slain; but
the Lamb Once slain has opened the gates-ofheaVen for- a wretch like me.
"Whom have I?" You may have'had a few moments-here. and - there when you'have
felt Him to be sweet and precious in yoursoull'but - You say'it. did•not last very
long. If you have felt it fOra...fewminutes,youknow What heaven is, as far as
you can down here. Nhoni have..I in heaven but Thee?Y'jks , I have mentioned before,
when a friend in Sussex atked!Ther•pattor if we should know our relatives in
heaven, he said: "When I set. eyes On .Himi-.shall - not want to look'at anyone else".
"Whom have I"? Can you.go'as'far•as thiswill: tell you when you - can. I would
not say that you live inthis- 25thYVerse::alwaYs,1)UtI. would say that when the
Lord favours you in your soul, or if you thouldgeta sight of Christ by faith,
if a crucified Saviour thould:comebefiOre the.eyeof:YeUr faith, you will say,
"Whom have I in heaven,but Thee? -To::tee Himvill-•turpast.everything else, and
there will be no 'afterward.' then,, but :'for ever and.!everl-,.ae. we read of the
redeemed inthe book of the Revelation.. There they:are:Ifor ever•and everl and:
so are the lost in everlasting perdition. -Oh beIoVed,;-friendt:.,:if.we.oculd- only• ,
realise the destiny that lies OkPP4Ye-shouldbed.VerwheIme4and,whatWoul:d it
bring us. to? ,I'Thoushaltguidei,me•with-Thy counsel":. We should sey4Lord, take
me in hand, do not leave, me to.myselfi cannot, trust mytelf,.teaF. Meth:rough:
prepare me for.my.endl "Thou shalt guide me.witICThy counsel,. and:.
that will 'be my-glory,..MY peace,'
receive me to. glory". "Whom have I in heaved
my Soy,

my heaven -.."and. there' is none updn'earth that I detirebeside.Thee"..

I leave it there. I do not know how i-Lmay be in your ownfeblings, but it
sometimes sweet to feel that there is a-Prospect-ahead„,a future, a.glorious.prospect which eye•hath not seen. And what will that be? TO see Him' ab- He -is. "It •
doth not yet appear what we shall be; but.we•know-that,• whenhe shall appear,.we
shall be like hiM". What a heaven that must be; We shallseejlWas Ile.is, and_
then we shall have a better understanding Of this. - 'WheM have I in heaven but Thee""I shall be satisfied,. when I awake,with Thy likeness".14.dear•friends, - it is
very sweet to feel a hope of heaven, a good hope through grace upon.a good foundation; it is very - sweet to feel-it. This "afterward' ,-- blessed
"Afterward receive me to glory. Whom have I in heaven but.Thee?" Have. you ever
come there? If you have you will be in heaven one day.. If you can:eay in . your
heart "Whom have I in heaven but Thee?", then one day you will be-there, go'n6
more out, but to enjoy an everlasting 'afterward' . Oh may.the Lord prepare us
for it and, when the time shall come to depart this life, may we enter fully into
this subject, to our everlasting happiness, peace and joy.
Amen.

